
Our hypoallergenic, dermatologically tested products work with your skin to deliver the 4 key

benefits to help break the acne cycle.

 
REVOLUTIONARY 

SKINCARE 

CLEAR SKIN WITHOUT THE NASTIES

Real-u is an ABSOLUTE game changer for problem skin.

"It's very exciting that it's now possible to deal with oily and acne-prone skin without damaging the health of the skin."

1.   Promotes the normalisation of sebum (oil) without drying the skin 

2.  Inhibits acne causing bacteria 

3.  Anti-inflammatory

4.  Helps heal and strengthen the skin  

Real-u’s advanced acne skincare is a totally new way of dealing with problem skin. Our

patented marine-complex salt allows us to deal with the root cause of acne to help break the

acne cycle, gently and effectively. Our groundbreaking no nasties formula means no more

strip and burn side effects. Real-u's signature 3-Step program helps rebalance, repair and

rebuild the health of your skin.

- Ebony, Founder real-u skincare

It's what's inside real-u that you won't find anywhere else and sets us apart from the rest!

www.real-u.com.au



OUR RANGE

CLEANSE Gentle Foaming Wash
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CONTROL Acne Serum

HYDRATE Lite Moisturiser

REMOVE Spot Treatment

Our pH balanced CLEANSE Gentle Foaming Wash is the perfect way to effectively cleanse problem

skin without removing all the natural oils or over-drying the skin. With soothing aloe vera and green

tea, it helps fortify the skin’s protective barrier, leaving your skin balanced, calm and revitalised.

Our green CONTROL Acne Serum helps clear and prevent breakouts whilst rebuilding the health

of your skin. Containing our patented marine-complex salt, Vitamin E and Vitamin B5, our green

CONTROL Serum delivers the key benefits to help break the acne cycle gently and effectively.

Our HYDRATE Lite Moisturiser is the perfect way to keep problem skin properly hydrated without

clogging your pores. This lightweight, non-greasy lotion is easily absorbed into your skin, leaving

it feeling soft and velvety smooth.

 Our REMOVE Spot Treatment helps fast track your way to pimple free skin. Containing the highest

concentration of our patented marine-complex salt, this non drying, magical product helps prevent

emerging pimples and also helps speed up the healing process of existing pimples. 

BEAUTY KIT Save 20%
Everything you need! This Kit contains our 3-Step Program, REMOVE Spot Treatment and #skinfit

chart loaded with skin tips and tricks for you to tick, track and record your way to clear, healthy

skin. 

The secret to clear, healthy skin lies in our signature real-u 3-Step Program, which makes

taking care of your skin easy. 
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GENTLE & EFFECTIVE

UNIQUE FORMULA

EASY TO USE 

NO BENZOYL PEROXIDE

NO SALICYLIC ACID

NO STRIPPING / NO BURNING

SUITABLE FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

SUITABLE FOR YOUNG SKIN

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

HYPOALLERGENIC

FRAGRANCE FREE 

VEGAN 

CRUELTY FREE

AUSTRALIAN MADE

TOUGH ON PIMPLES 

GENTLE ON SKIN

KEY FEATURES...

@realu   @realureviews   @realu_beforeandafterpics

CLEAR SKIN, 
WITHOUT THE BURN  

@realuaustralia

www.real-u.com.au



FAQ'S 

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO SEE RESULTS?

Every skin is different and responds differently, for some it can take days to see results, for others,

it can take longer and it really does depend on what your skin has been through before starting

with real-u.

DO YOU NEED TO USE ALL 3 STEPS?

Our 3-Step Program works best when used together - each step compliments the other. By using

all 3 Steps you will get the fastest results.

WILL REAL-U HELP WITH ACNE SCARRING?

We don't claim that our products improve older acne scars, however we have had many of our

customers see improvements in their acne scarring.

DOES REAL-U HELP WITH BLACKHEADS?

Blackheads are very stubborn in nature & often take the longest to see results. SKIN-TIP: apply the

Spot Treatment to the affected area before the CONTROL Serum for that extra kick and reapply

3-4 x daily. 

ARE REAL-U PRODUCTS TESTED ON ANIMALS?

No! Real-u products are not tested on animals, our products are also hypoallergenic, vegan and

dermatologically tested.

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OUR GREEN & RED CONTROL SERUMS?

Our 2 serums are formulated differently to suit different skin types. Our green Control Serum is

the best and most popular option for most skin types, while our red CONTROL+ Serum is only

suitable for very stubborn, very persistent, red and angry skin conditions - it's also the best option

for body acne. Both CONTROL Serums are gentle on skin, but tough on pimples.

IS REAL-U SUITABLE FOR YOUNG OR SENSITIVE SKINS?

Yes, real-u is known for being gentle on skin, but tough on pimples. Most acne product usually

contains harsh ingredients like Benzoyl Peroxide or Salicylic Acid, which can be damaging on

young or sensitive skin. Our formula contains a marine-complex salt which helps clear skin gently

and effectively.

IS REAL-U JUST FOR YOUNG SKIN?

No, real-u products are for anyone suffering from breakouts, female, male, old, young, asian,

white, black, and everything in between. Our customers range from as young as 10 to 77 years old

right across the globe. 

DO I NEED TO WEAR A SUNSCREEN WHILE USING REAL-U?

No, unlike other acne products that contain harsh ingredients like Benzoyl Peroxide or Salicylic

Acid that can have a burning effect on the skin (much like a sunburn) and cause the skin to

become more likely to burn in the sun, real-u products do not make your skin photosensitive,

however we always recommend using a sunscreen when you are out enjoying the sun.

CAN I WEAR MAKEUP OVER REAL-U?

Yes, real-u makes the perfect base for makeup!


